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FORMAL STUDENT 
RECITAL - TUESDAY 
IN \LITTLE THEATRE urnu .\I.LE(;!! E'.\Y-!Tlli\CA FOOTBALL C:\ME PERCY FIELD-OCT. 29 
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Music Education Group 
To Take· Part In Year's 
First · Student Recital 
Variety of Numbers to Comprise 
Program; A 11 Performers 
Registered Students 
Concert Will Be Formal 
Program to Include Schubert's 
"Ave Maria" for Voice 
The first Formal Student Recital 
will take place October 25, at 8: 15 
in the Little Theatre. This is the first 
of a series of ten student recitals pre-
. sented by the Music Education De-
partment of Ithaca College. 
THE PROGRAM: 
Trombone-a. Thoughts of Love ...... Pryor 
b. At Dawning ........ Cadman 
Richard Otto 
Violin--lst Movement-Concerto No. 7 .... 
............................................ ................ Rode 
John Rahoer 
Voice-Elizabeth's Prayer (Tanohauser J 
-····-····-··········-····-····-···· ....... -Wagner 
Martha Shannon 
Physical Education Fa cult .3,, 
Team Leaders Speak in Chapel 
Assembly last week took the form 
of a pep meeting. Our football team 
played a home game Sa.turday with 
Cortland State Normal, so we spent 
Thursday morning having our en-
thusiasm roused to the point where 
we wanted to get out and cheer for 
the victon• of the Ithaca men. 
After a~ announcement by Dr. Job 
concerning student entertainment 
tickets, the rest of the hour was taken 
up w·ith short talks by the Physical 
Education people. The speakers were: 
William Coad, Violinist\ 
Opens Little Theatre 
Concert Season, Oct. 18 
Capacity Audience Hears Fam-
ed Musician; Lois Lautner 1s 
Effective Accompanist 
Bach, Wagner, on Program 
Sir Edgar's Concerto in B Minor, 
Opus 61, Is Concert Feature 
The first Ithaca College faculty 
recital presented Professor ·William 
Coad, violinist, in the Little Theatre 
on Tuesday evening. The Little 
Theatre was filled to capacity by a 
mildly enthusiastic and extremeiy 
gracious audience. 
Director Hill; Professor Yavits; 
Charles Loescher, captain of soccer; 
Mr. Freeman, coach of football; and 
Edmond Hickey, captain of football. 
Mr. Ewing led the assembly in the 
singing of "The Blue and Gold" and 
the "Alma Mater." The program be-
gan and ended with selections by the 
band. 
-0---
Ithaca 
Address 
Professor Coad presented a very 
thoughtful and diversified program, 
that despite its length, managed to 
Director To continually grow more interesting. 
Three unaccompanied movements 
Teachers Of of Bach began the recital-the Cha-
.conne from the 4th Sonata; the An-
N. Y. State Association dante from the 3rd Sonata; and ~he 
Preludio from the 6th Sonata. 1 he 
Violin--Concerto in C Major .................... _ Professor Fay of the Band and 
-····-····-····-··········-······················ Pivaldi Orchestra School 1s Engaged 
complete Elgar Concerto in B Minor, 
comprised of the Allegro, Andante, 
and Allegro Molto movements, con-
tinued the recital. The Allegro Malta 
abounded with passages of extreme 
velocitv, which were executed like 
flashes -of lightning across the sky. 
(Arr. by K rtisler) For Lecture in Rochester 
Walter Voros 
Piano-Bolero -····-····-····-············ _Chopin 
Roberta Christy 
Voice-a. Adelaide---··------ ...... Buthovm 
b. Ave Maria ---··-····----- Schubert 
c. My Abode -·----···----· ... .Schubert 
Joseph Sheckard 
Violin-a. Legende ................ Wieniawski 
b. Gipsy Dances-·········· ... .Nachez 
Frances Napoleon 
Piano-a. Prelude and Fugue No. 18 from 
"The Willtempered Clavichord .... Bach 
b. Prelude, Opus 32, No. 12 .... 
---··-····-----··········-----···_---:. _Rachmaninoff 
Eleanor Martin 
Ithaca Football 
Tie Cortland 
.Men 
Normal 
First Home G a m e Attracts 
Gridiron Fans to Percy Field 
Jay W. Fay, director of the Band 
and Orchestra School will journey to 
Rochester, October 29, to address the 
New York State Teachers' Associa-
tion. His topic will be, "A Science, an 
Art, a Profession, and a Job." Profes-
sor Fay will endeavor to define the 
art of teaching as in the degree of 
skill used, and will illustrate an 
analogy between the present economic 
crisis and the teaching profession. 
Professor Fay is a contributor to 
the ll1usical Courier, the Supervisors' 
Journal, and numerous other musical 
publications, as well as a lecturer of 
considerable repute. His ideas on :Mu-
sical Education, of which he is an au-
thority, are in great demand. 
Professor Coad fitted a mute to his 
violin to play the beautiful "Vogel 
Als Prophet" by Schumann, in which 
he displayed a technique of bowing 
and pure clarity of tone possessed by 
few artists. The "Perpetuum Mobile" 
by Ries, and the ever beautiful "Preis-
lied" by \Vagner, continued the pro-
gram, concluding with two pieces by 
Randegger, J r.-"Pierrot Serenade", 
and "Bohemian Dances." 
Lois Lautner accompanied Pro-
fessor Coad with sensitiveness and 
flexibility that was of tremendous as-
sistance to the artist. Professor Coad 
commented upon her excellent accom-
paniment of the Elgar Concerto. 
Eu.(!e11ie Hat Vogue Gains 'Heavy Season Ahead 
Popu/arit3, n:__;11z Frosh Class 
1
1 
Of Ithaca College '32-
Dear Editor,-
1 never thought that· men ( ?) 
would go to such extremes as our 
fre~hmen have, just to attract at-
tention. Empress Eugenie hats were 
all right in their day, but ir's going 
to take me a long while to get used 
to this hovs' edition. I wish some 
frosh wou.ld let \Valter Ninesling 
wear his hat once in a while. He 
didn't get one, and it tears ITI\' heart 
out to see him watching hi~ class-
mates with that sick-calf expression. 
\Vhen it comes to speaking in 
public, you've certainly got to hand 
it to the Phy Eds. Thei~ pass work 
in the last assembly was something 
to marvel at. 
Yours truly, 
Joe Coso 
---0---
Senior Honorary Group 
Extends Greetings· To 
Students Of '36 Class 
! '33 Basketball Quintet 
I 
I Fifteen Games Scheduled; Tak-
ing Team to N. J., Mass., 
Penna. and Vermont 
Boston University on Schedule 
Coach Yavits Has Veterans and 
Favorable New Material 
I Fifteen games make up the schedule 
of the Ithaca College basketball team. 
""ren games will be played a,vay from 
Ithaca. On one trip,-a trip to Ver 
mont, the boys will play three 
games opposing Middlebury, St. Mi-
chaels, and Norwich. A trip to Penn-
sylvania will be made to play East 
Stroudsburg Normal and St. Thomas 
College. In the latter part of Febru-
ary Ithaca will play Boston U niversi-
ty in Boston. 
In addition to Loescher, Rebolto, 
Sharpsteen, Fasulo, Hoffa, Patrick, 
Hickey, DeAndrea, O'Brien, and Ax-
elrod, Coach Yavits will make use of 
--- a· number of transfers and will also 
Leadership Organization Invites develop new material. . 
All Students to Work for The schedule for the season is as 
Efficient Averages follows: 
--- Dec. 2, Buffalo at Buffalo; 7, St. 
The Oracle society take this oppor- :\-1ichaels at \Vinooski, Vt.; 8, Nor-
tunity to welcome all new students to wich at Northfield, Vt.; 9, ~Iiddle-
lthaca College and to wish you sue- bury at Middlebury, Vt. 
cess in the course of study you have Jan. 12, Alfred at Alfred; 1-t, 
chosen. Cortland at Cortland; 17, Hartwick 
The Oracle is the Senior honorary 
organization of Ithaca College. it 
elects those who are highest in scholar-
ship, character, service, personality, 
and leadership in the college. To be 
elected to the Oracle is the highest 
honor that can be cqnferred upon a 
student in attendance here. 
Each year the Oracle works out 
definite projects. 
\Ve wish e,·en· student success in 
aiding his class i~ obtaining the high-
est average in the college. 
at Oneonta; 28, East Stroudsburg 
at East Stroudsburg, Pa.; 30, :;t. 
Thomas at Scranton, Pa. 
Feb. +, Trenton State Teachers 
at Ithaca; 9, Hartwick at Ithaca; 
18, Rochester :Mechanics at Ithaca; 
27, Boston U niversitv at Boston. 
:'\far. 3, Panzer ·at Ithaca; 10, 
Cortland at Ithaca. 
---o---
Speech -~ Drama Dept. 
Announces Next Play 
Stu-
The Blue and Gold football team 
was taxed to the extreme of its ability 
to gain a 0-0 tie with Cortland State 
Teachers here Saturday. Splendid in-
terference made the Cortland contin-
gent look good throughout. The Itha-
cans somehow could not work togeth-
DRAMA, DRJ\MATIST, AND PLAYER I 
Sixty-five Ithaca College 
dents to Act in Classic 
The next major production of the 
.__ __________________ CRITICAL ANALYSIS------------------...! Department of Speech and Drama 
will be Leonid Andreve\''s famous 
"Cyrano de Bergerac" 
by Mary Ella Bovee 
and at times made themselves look Thursday evening, October 6, at 
: give fight to hundreds of on-coming· meet her after the play will readily tragic-comedy, "He \Vh~ Gets Slap-
soldiers. Perhaps I should mention testify. This genuineness, so charac- ped." The play, although written 
a scene which comes earlier in the teristic of her everyday life, is the during the \Vorld \Var, has earned 
play-that bit of stirring drama in qualin· that was responsible for her its place among the classics. 
which Cyrano kills the Vicomte de fine p~rtrayal of Roxane. She posses- The production will be a massive 
Valvert in the famous "duel in ~ed youth, charm, personality, a good one, with costumes as brilliant as the 
rhyme." \Valter Hampden possesses voice, and true acting abilitv-what ,;tories of continental circus life, and 
that rare gift of mastery over his more need be said of her? · will necessitate the participation of 
body; through the years of strenuous John Seymour as "Christian" was, sixt\'-five members of the Department 
and careful training, his body has re- I believe, a little too weak, although of Speech and Drama, and in addition, 
sponded; and as a result we have in the part calied for one less lovable and several from the Departments of 
Walter Hampden a man who moves less winning, than Crrano. He should Physical Education and 'l\fosic. 
very much below par. the Strand theatre, Walter Hampden 
Flat zone passes and running plays 
that went to the weak side of the appeared in another of his successful 
line netted Cortland most of their performances of "Cyrano de Ber-
H first downs. A spinner play, strong gerac." Of ~ourse this play is essen-
side bucks and off tackle slants gave tially a one-ma·n production, the figure 
Ithaca the greater percentage of the of the long-nosed Cyrano being the 
eleven first downs earned. center of all activitiy and motivation. 
Cortland kicked off to Patrick on Walter Hampden was indeed at his 
Ithaca's 20 yard line and he dodged best in this play. He is a man whose 
his way to midfield. Ithaca was penal- years rest lightly on his shoulders; 
with rapid, sure steps across the stage never ha\'e been a· blonde since he The cast will be as follows: 
-a man whose every move is the per- would ha\'e been more eff:ctive as a Mid,rl ............................... .Thomas Kelly 
sonification of grace. foil for the loeliness of Roxane. Jacques .............................. Edward Flynn 
ized 5 yards. Hickey ran the ball out consequently he acts with dexterity Let us pass now to that second 
of bounds. Two off tackle plays by and ease scenes that would prove dif- great feature or better still, character-
Sawyer netted Ithaca 6 yards. The ficult for the younger, more agile ar- istic-of Hampden-his magnificent 
collegians were off side again and tist. I am thinking now of that espec- voice that has thrilled American au-
then Sawyer kicked to Bergstrom on ially difficult passage, m which he diences for the past 30 years or more. 
Cortland's 30 yard stripe. On the leaps to the battlement in readiness to No one listening to \Valter Hampden 
next play Cortland was penalized 15 and at the same time, appreciative of 
yards for holding. Bergstrom then l I the fine art of acting, could fail to 
kicked to Ithaca's 40 yard line. Two College Calendar thrill to a voice that could reach the 
off tackle slants by Hatch gave Ithaca depths of pathos in one moment and 
a first down. A long pass from Pat- ?..--------------- in the next, become a wealth of rol-
rick to Kinkaid/barely missed Kin- licking, good humor. Hampden is a 
(C . d {h ) Friday, October 21 · f h h ontinue on page ree true gem us o t e stage; t at perhaps 9 :00 to 12 :00 p.m.-Delta Psi Kappa 
dance in gym. Admis~ion: 50 cents accounts in a large measure for the 
per couple, 35 cents stag. excellent painting of each line. The 
'l1mday, Octobrr 23 depth of tone, the variety of pitch, and 
Last Fridav_ evening, members of 3 :OO to 5 :OO p.m.-Sigma Alpha Iota the ·richness of quality-all combine 
tea for all faculty members. k 
-----<0---
s. A. J. Entertains Cripples 
One of the most outstanding fea- (Musical and dancing clowns) 
tures of. this prominent production "Papa" Briquct ................... John Brown 
was the ease with which "mob scenes" Count .Uancini ...................... William Petty 
were enacted. "Ad-libbing" is an art Luther Perry 
-not just a happenstance. It requires MaJamr Zinida .................. Robena Turner 
thorough training and care. If one I . Virginia Herman 
were a keen observer of the stage, he Angelica .............................. Charlotte Ro~s 
( Continued on page four) Estrllc .......................... Lavina Swanson 
:: ! "fir" ...................... ...... Sheldon Bradshaw 
G11isuppr ............................ Michael Fu,co 
Countrss Co11rnrlo..... . ... Virginia Keller I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS Nancy Morabito 
Tttition Notice Thomas ................................ Paul Bundy 
:Ilfri·do Brzano ..... . ............ Paul Devine 
( Continu,·d on f119r /lira) 
---o---
Mu Phi Epsilon Holds Tea 
S A I e t t 'ned at the Reconstruc to make his spea ·ing voice a 1,le,asure , , , n er at - Monday, October 2+ · 
tion Home. 8 :OO to 10 :00 p.m.-N e w man hall to the listeners. I 
The program consisted of vocal and open house. 
I O I l 25 Perhaps the next person upon instrumental selections. The enter Tues, ay, c O ,rr 
- s :15 p.m.-Formal Student Recital in which the success of the plav was 
All fees sh'ould be paid 
not later than Tuesday, Oc-
tober 24. Students unable to 
poy fee~ in full by that date 
should see President Job to 
mokc orrungements for pay-
ment. 
/111r,orta11t 
Euch ond eve ·tuJent is 
requested to hon is per-
manent ltlmco oddre~s nJ 
phone number to Miss Bow-
lonJ, if thut information wus 
not given on the ..rcgistrution 
curd. 
:\lt·mlwrs of Lunha chapter of :\lu 
!'hi Ep,ilon were happr to rl'cei\·e so 
man~· of their .friends October 16 at 
the tea gi\"Cn in honor of llt'W 1 thaca 
College student,. 
tainers were: Miss Rachel 1\1arble, Little Theatre. largely dependent was Catharine 
trombonist; Miss Elizabeth Young, Tl111mlay, October 27 \Varren, who rendered an excellent 
vocalist; lHiss Winifred Roscoe, pian- 10 :00 a.m.-Studcnt a,sembly; Mr. 
Landon in chargl'. performance as "Roxane." :Miss 
ist; 1\1iss Dorothy Wood, violinist; 8 :oo to 11 :30 p.111.-S i gm a Alpha \Varrcn is a genuine sort of person, 
and 1\-Iiss Harbara Goldthwaite, eel- Iota benefit bridge. Admission: 50 as those who had the good fortune to 
list. cent~. 
:\!rs . .-\. :'\t·\\·cn, and :\Ir,. L.B. 
Job poured. 
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! yet money wiil not make him bod-
1 
,---------------------------. 
1 ily so. He is human. He needs ex- i 
! ercise, and his program does , STRAND 
Wednesday, October 19, 1932 
P11/,/uh1d "~·.-r\ H tdnoda\' o} tht s,h,wl war by 
11ncln~u,ii11,,tn ol ltlrn,a C:ullt1;t, /J/1ma, .\'1Tt' ro,A 
EDrlORl.\1. 01-Tll'E: 1~8 E."t B11fl.1lo Street 
Editur-in-Chirf ............. E~m. PURG.\, '33 
Business .lla11aqrr .... \\'11.1.1.n1 B.\GLEY, '33 
SL'BSl'Rll'TIO:-: R.\TES--~2 00 per icar, .\\I m.,il 
~11h ... cr1ptionr, p.1y,1blc 111 .1dv.1mc. __ _ 
EDITORIAL ST.WI' 
Editnr oi .1/roic ......... , ... , .Philip Lang, '33 
E1l1tor ol /)rnmcz ............... Ruth Byrne, '34 
Sports liiitor ....... , ... .... !\1ctl,1lf P.1imer, 'j.$ 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
Lorr.111u: Johm,lon. '33 Lron,ml \\'h1tne\', ·3~ 
1',1.1ry EB a Uo\tt, · ~ \ \\',,her \ uro~. · 3 5 
H,,,tllC',t' J11,, ,.1. · •; ll.1rris Wil!-on, '35 
C.1\hc,ine J.,mes, 'jS 
AD\"l,RTISl:-.G RATES - Furnished on request. 
A1\ ad \..OP} mu-.t he in the office o{ the business 
m.111,1j!er nnt l.1tcr th.rn 2 p.m TucsJ.1r prior to 
p11l.11r,111011. 
.\()\ I-:RTISl:-;G llOARD 
Roger D1~un.1, · ~:; Joseph Short, '3 5 
[)irutor oi Ct1fl\' ••.•••••••••. Dorothf \\"ood, '33 
SttnoJ;raphtr . , ........ , ... C.11herine Cronin, ·33 
-------- -----·-. -------· -----
1'uRto, PR1,ri,1, (.o~~~ll,\CA., ~~'.'.::._:·~~ 
-- -- ---~- -- - --- ·- --· ---- --
THE COAD RECITAL 
The Coad recital of last Tues-
day, opened the concert season 
at Ithaca College. The perform-
ance was well worth the price of 
· any of the University series yet 
fl- Ithaca College offered it free of 
charge · to students and to the 
public. This is the policy to be 
adhered to in all faculty and stu-
dent recitals. 
Professor Coad, a musical ce-
lebri,ty,executed the difficult Sir 
Walter Elgar's "Concerto in B 
Minor," Opus 61, with brilliance 
of tone and with exceptional pro-
fessional ease. His violin literal-
ly exl)ressed the dominant feel-
ings of the writer. Among other 
compositions on the program 
were those of Schumann, Wag-
ner, Randeggar, and Bach. Pro-
fessor Coad's program, as pro-
grams run was outstanding not 
only in performance value but 
in his selection of compositions. 
His technique, vividness of in-
terpretation, and exactness of 
execution were noteworthy. 
Tuesday's recital was a per-
formance which is rare and in a 
class by itself-a distinctive in-
augural of the faculty and stu-
dent recitals of Ithaca College. 
-E.P. 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY-A 
NECESSITY 
Activity is akin to human na-
ture. The body ha.; been of the 
same biological and chemical 
stuff since its creation. Activity 
and exercise have been a part of 
man - a necessity as much as 
food. Human beings, aristocrats 
and all, have devoted time to 
bodily exercise. They must have 
derived some satisfaction, for 
this form of activity has out-
Ii ved the making and downfall 
of empires and has lasted 
throughout the present era. 
The cave dweller, although ig-
norant of sports and calisthen-
ics, was a ff o r d e d exercise 
through wars and in his daily 
quest for food and shelter. In 
the B. C. centuries the Greeks 
and Romans made exercise an 
art by means of the Olympic 
games, pageantry, and the dance 
-a paramount necessity. 
History prides itself of a lead-
NOTES AND NOTIONS 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
provide for it. Exercise helps) 
Lone his body and diverts his/ 
mental mechanism from those ·i----------Br Bob deLany, '30 
vital tasks assigned to his re-
spected office. . A llicn, X ew York small but sure. Audience: ditto. 
The discussion leads us to the Someone dropped me a line· a5k- typrwnter: An instrument for 
"ALL AMERICAN" 
-with-
. RICHARD ARLEN 
JUNE CLYDE 
Sun.-Mon.• Tues.-Wed. 
"BIG BROADCAST" 
Screen's and Radio's 
Biggest Stars 
point in mind. The nev,• curricu- ing for "more word definitions." I pounding out impudence. 
lum of Ithaca College includes don't know what the writer meant lwirbnrsli: Sec "typewriter". 
bodily activity for all enrolled by "more", but actors: :VI al adjusted individuals 
students - required during the I presume he who seek to escape reality by wear-
freshman and sophomore years ( she, it; hang ing other peoples' clothes and other 
- optional for third and fourth the English Ian- peoples' wrinkles. Incurablv con- STATE year people. So much of our work guage) · refered ceited, . intolerably narrow, invari-
is sedentary. Even the heaviest to the "diction- ably interesting. Given to talking 
schedule has a place for diver- ary" that was about art and thinking about pay-
sion. Physical activity of any na- started by last day. Over-fed, over-married, over-
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"THE PHANTOM 
PRESIDENT" 
-wirh-ture for all students, is an excel- year's column- paid, over-publicised, and _ oh, 
lent addition to the curriculum. ist. S h e (it, yes! - never understood! 
This addition conforms with he?) gave me a And to top off the bottom it may 
practices of time gone by and is notion for the interest you to know that in the 
GEO. M. COHAN 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
in keeping with the practices of week, anvhow. With your kind window of an antique shop in a 
today. In a Winchell way-0.K. ! attention,-! submit a few specimens small New Jersey 'town is a photo 
"HAT CHECK GIRL" 
-with-
SALLY EILERS 
BEN LYON Ithaca College! jotted down while soaking in a of Lindberg. Sic transit •... 
-E. P. bathtub in a town just outside of 
The Scythe 
Ecliors of Two l'ears • .Jgo 
:\liss Peggy Thomson, artist-pupil 
of Francis Macmillen, gives a violin 
recital 111 the Little Theatre. Miss 
Thomson lives in Spartanburg, North 
Carolina. She has just made a Euro-
pean tour. 
The \ \"estminster Choir school 
publishes a music journal devoted to 
the activities of the Choir Guild. 
Little Joan Lawes, sister of Miss 
Sally Lawes, appears in a talkie film 
at the State Theatre. "Up the River" 
is the tit~f the production. Both 
girls are daughters of \Varden E. 
Lawes of Sing Sing. 
The Associated Gas and Electric 
dramatic club chooses John Fague as 
director of their plays for the ·season. 
Mr. Fague plans three plays, 
"Thanks Awfully", "Evening Dress 
Indispensable", and "The Third An-
gle." The plays arc to he presented in 
the :'.\Jasonic Temple. 
Donald Reinsmith is elected presi-
dent of the student council. 
II 
Perhaps there i~ a heart within the 
rose, 
A rose that all but withers in the 
hand; 
For, if we look apart we find it 
shows 
That there is life within that can 
withstand 
The heat of love,--endure the cold-
est flame 
And ,till beat on. There is a heart, 
!hey say, 
That some call Time. Some others 
give no name 
But only sigh and dare not even 
play 
\'Vith petals that enclo,e a heart. 
T:ie:,, know, 
The wi,c, that what i, dead cannot 
ha,·e life; 
Too soon they fold the petals close 
and kill 
What !hey think dead; and there 
are other, so, 
\\'hen love i, done, who single out 
a life 
Thar knew the rose, but only plays 
at will. 
-R.V.B. 
Erie, Pa. 
Dt:~IB DICTIOXARY 
(First and last installment) 
mortgage: A document for bor-
rowing money, invented by early 
writers of melodrama. Now in use 
extensively by parents of college and 
university students. 
111011ey: One paper we're always 
idad to read. Published in several 
uniform editions by a \Vashington 
monopoly. Obtainable by sweat of 
the brow on the part of the low-
brow working for the high-brow. 
mail: A means of communicating 
messages. 
f emnle: See "mail". 
marriage: A contract between 
two crazy lovers, in which each 
party is guaranteed eventual san-
itv. 
· ( I soon tired of trying to stick 
to one letter of the alphabet. So I 
skipped around:) 
instinct: An inborn tendency to 
behave like the ape. 
education: An acquired tendency 
to behave like a human. 
sophistication: An incurable di-
sease of the vocal cords, in which 
the patient tries to imitate Oxford 
English. Symptoms: a passion for 
afternoon Bridge, evening dinner 
parties, and modern novels. The 
malady is particularly common in 
America. 
prohibition: The law of the land. 
bootlegging: The unwritten law 
of the land. 
!if e: A series of indifferent per-
formances in the manner. of the old 
school, i.e., plenty of noise, gnash-
ing of teeth, and rolling of· eyes. 
Given to us free, accepted withput 
thanks, endured with a grumble; 
but relinguished with protest. 
baby: A chip off the old block, 
designed to kindle the dying fire 
of marital bliss. 
radio: From the Greek, radusto, 
to inflict pain; and the Russian, 
digraski, to amuse. Hence, to tor-
ture in the name of entertainment. 
radio reception: Rationalized pro-
crastination. 
love: A little of thiS: a little of 
that, and a great deal too much 
l talk. friends/zip: A state of mind in an acquaintance. Subject to change 
I 
without notice. 
pal: A term of affection applied 
1 to bosom buddies and bootleggers. 
A pal lies down and dies for other 
pals, and is always giving somebody 
the last shirt on his back. 
, cli11rrh: Formerly a house of 
worship. Now used as an assembly 
hall for political campaigns, boy 
scout jambories, and needlework 
clubs. Headquarters of cold parker-
FOR LUNCH 
Try a Borden's Malted Milk 
served with Lake View Dairies' 
Grade A. Pasturized Milk and 
Arctic Ice Cream. 
Candy - Cigarettes · Magazines 
"BURT" ROOT 
Aurora St. - Opp. Crescent 
TEMPLE 
Wed.-Thurs. 
MARIAN MARSH 
REGINALD DENNY 
-in-
"STRANGE JUSTICE'~ 
Fri.-Sat. 
JOHN WAYNE 
-in-
"RIO STAMPEDE" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"HELL'S HIGHWAY" 
"DENNISISMS" 
We Sell Future Happiness 
There are two valuable benefits which you derive from a Northwestern 
.Mutual Endowment Contract: 
1. It is an im~ediate protection to your family if you 
should not live to accomplish your ambitions. 
2. It is a future guarantee of happiness, financial inde-
. ~endence - if you live to enjoy the sunset of life. 
I nvest1gat1on may mean future happiness for you a11d involves no obliga-
tion. Ask for figures at your age. 
I. E. DENNIS, District A gent 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
324 E. State Street - Dial 2515 - Ithaca, New York 
MUSIC 
. that's or1r job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
. do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 South Cayuga Street 
BU.SSES 
FOR. CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 - Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
er, Charlemagne, king of the :--------------:: 
house rolls for the benefit of 
Christianity in Siam. The word is 
becoming absolete. ATWATER'S 
Franks, who devoted hours to 
bodily activity. Undoubtedly his 
time was well spent as he was so 
remarkable a man that his ac-
complishments influenced his-
tory for years following his 
regime. Charlemagne enjoyed all 
forms of muscular expression, 
his favorites being swimming, 
riding, and hunting. 
To be modern and yet not ex-
ceptional in example, let us con-
sider President Hoover and the 
part exercise plays in his life 
His personal finances are sound, 
Student Opinion 
Ediior's Notr:-
The Ithacan v.:islirs to urge students 
lo .~prrss tlirir oJ,inions on any p/zau 
of collrgr lifr or rvent whicli direct-
ly or indirectly involve, them. Con-
strurtivr criticism, favorable as ,u;el/ as 
1111favorable is invited. Tlze name and 
addrrss oj 1hr contributor mu1/ ac. 
company the Ir/Irr. It is to be u11der-
s(ood tliat opinions appearing under 
this caption arr not tliose fostrrtd by 
fhe Ithacan. 
preacher: ( not to be confused 
with minister) A specie of actor, 
capable of playing the composite 
role of philosopher, scientist, poli-
tician, financier, and advisor to the 
love-lorn. One performance a week, 
and not memorized at that. Salary: 
A clairvoyant predicts Roosevelt's 
election, because all the "oo candi- / 
dates are winners" - C-oo-lid~c, 
H-oo-ver and next R-oo-seve\t. But 
President Hoover's 1100" offsets Gov-
ernor Roosevelt's "oo," and besides 
that, Hoover is alreay there. 
EVERYTHING TO EAT 
Grocery Phone: 2761 Meat Phone: 2952 
Special attention gi':'en to each order whether 
given in person or over the telephone. 
We f eatr1re c, full line of 
lmportd and Domestic Foods 
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FRATERNITY REPORTS 
Ithaca Football Team 
Ties Cortland Normal 
Editor'~ Note:-
Fratrrnity reports are 4ur in The 
Ithacan off ice by 12 :30, Saturday. 
Write-ups submittrd after that lime 
ru:ill not be f,ublished. The length limit 
11 150 words. The Ithacan reserves the 
right to edit and a/Irr all reports to 
mnt with flu standards of the paper. 
Phi Delta Pi 
Betty Moore 
Last. Saturday · evening we enter-
tained the new girls of the Phy. Ed. 
Department at an old-fashioned Hal-
lowe'en party. Several prizes were 
awarded accomplished performers 
during the course of the evening. 
Thelma Horowitz was the champion 
of "Passing the Poison Club." Evelyn 
Booth was most successful in her 
journey to Jerusalem and Helen 
\Varren proved to be the best duck 
in the apple contest. 
We were happy to have Belle States 
with us over the week-end. She is a 
school marm now-engaged in put-
ting the students through their gym-
nastics down in \Vellsboro, Pa. 
Several of our number were away 
for the week-end. Bctt}' Gleason visit-
i:d her home and other attractions in 
'Olean. Polly Basset entertained 
Grace !\-IcN ee at her home in Mount 
:\!orris, and Marj Latour and :Mary 
Dunne journeyed to Rochester. 
( Co11ti1111rd from page one) 
he-use after a regular going over, and kaid's anxious hands. Bicker was un-
we arc all pleased with our new home. able to gain through Cortland's line. 
The new living room suite is very S.awyer hooted the· pigskin to Cort-
nice,-at least so the fellows say. land's 20 yard line. Behind perfect 
\\fell, there is nothing like being com- interference Latimer sliced off tackle 
fortable. for .J-0 yards. Bergstrom was dropped 
The march on the old home town on the 20 yard line after a beautiful 
will soon be on, and then the week- end run. Hatch and Patrick slid off 
ends at the house will be kind of dead. tackle for 9 yards. After Hickey 
After all, home towns deserve some gained 1 O yards. through the line the 
sort of a break, don't you know. Then Blue and Gold clan received a 15 
to hear the other side of the story is yard setback for holding. Sawyer got 
to hear Mac Letts ask . for anothe_r off a quick kick to Bergstrom. It 
phone. Well, enough said. So until· seemed as though the goal posts were 
next week, "Auf \Viedersehen." the only thing that would stop Berg-
-o- strom on the return but Sawyer fi-
Delta Psi Kappa nally dropped him on the 20 yard line. 
Doris Dickert I' f 
,ergstrom was smeared or a 2 yard 
So what! It's rather monotonous loss. A pass to McDonald bounced 
to rave about the noise across the wav out of his hands into the waiting arms 
all the time, but it does have drasti~ of Sawyer who picked up 65 yards 
effects on the powers of concentration. before he was forced out of bounds. 
However the big thing at present Two tries at the line and two in-
is the Delta Psi Kappa-nit to be held complete passes gave Cortland the 
on the evening of the twenty-first. ball on her own 20 yard line. Berg-
Get your tickets from any Psi Kaps- strom's two end runs were g9od for 
we know you won't regret it. 30 yards as the quarter ended with 
Our travelers for this week were the score 0-0. 
Flo Sidur, who went home, and Doris The second quarter found Ithaca 
Dickert, who visited friends at Hart- on the defense the greater share of 
ford, Conn. the period. Some fine tackling by 
Don't forget the dance! Leonard kept the Normalites from 
-o--- scoring. The half ended with neither 
Free Garate Fnie A 11/0 Parl.inf.! 
SNYDER'S 
TOURIST HOME 
312-314 N. Aurora Street Ithaca, New York 
Price: $1.00 per person Phone: 9532 
Fur Tones 
are the Latest 
News in Women's 
Phoenix 
Silk Stockings 
For the Week Only 
85c - 2 pairs $1.55 
$1 - 2 pairs $1.85 
Luxuriously sheer chiffons - silk from toe to picot top. All this 
week a washabilitr expert to tell you how to properly wash your 
hose to get the best wear out of them. 
With Each Hosiery Purchase 
Over 75c - a Box of LUX 
-STREET FLOOR-
Rothschild's 
---o---
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Tlzomas l\lurray 
Jl1 u Phi Epsilon team being able to score. 
Radule Lucia It was not until the third period ------------------------------
Mu Phi's were glad to have Ruth that Ithaca was able to display its 
The Iota Chapter extends its sin-
cerest congratulations to Charles Wil-
liam Petty, who was elected to full 
active membership in Kappa Gamma 
Psi, on Tuesday, October 11. Con-
gratulations are also in order for 
Paul Devine, who was recentlv made 
Krusa back with us for the week-end. offensive attack. During this period 
Rosalie Olmstead and Dorothy Loes- the Blue and Gold marched to Cort-
ges called on us also. ls it music or land's 20 yard line but did not have 
something in the air which brings so the reserve power to allow them to 
many graduates back to Ithaca? score. 
Sally Lawes has a secreterial posi- Both resorted to the air route in 
a pledge. · 
Brothers Dud Mairs, Don Hub-
bard, and \Villiam Pett\' spent the 
week end in Schencctadv. · 
tion in a little town just around the a last frantic effort to score. The 
corner from Ossining, and drives back biggest chance for a score came in 
and forth dailv. this period when Ithaca advanced to 
Florence \Vilcox was soloist at the Cortland's IO yard line. The chance 
First :Methodist Episcopal Church, of an Ithaca score at this period faded 
With 1fother War~ presiding as 
hostess, Kappa Gamma Psi has in-
augurated a series of Saturday night 
dances. Sunday night Mother Ware 
again came to the fore and displayed 
her culinary ability in presenting the 
men of the chapter with a home-
cooked meal. Congratulations l\foth-
er \Vare! , ' 
Kappa Gamma Psi congratulates 
Delta Phi on its splendid house-open-
ing. \Ve wish vou a ,·en· successful 
year, Delta Phi_- -
-.--o-
1 Amartls 
Dbrotliy Garber 
:Meetings are to be held ~fonday 
evenirigs at 7 :00 o'clock. All members 
are cordially invited to attend. 
l-lr. Brown gave an interesting in-
terpretation in his reading of the one 
act play, "The Rising of the l\foon," 
written by Lady Gregory. Mr. Brown 
is to be complimented on his most in-
teresting program. ~liss Laura Knipe 
had charge of the meeting this Mon-
dar. 
-~!any of our members are working 
hard with Mr. Roberts, Director, in 
the play "He \Vho Gets Slapped." 
This is a difficult piece of work, but 
we shall sec a finished production as 
the cast has a great deal of talent and 
is working hard to put it across. 
---a--
Sigma ,1 lpl,a Iota 
Lorraine Johnston 
About fifteen of our group have 
tried out for the acappella choir. From 
all reports, it is going to he a fine or-
ganization and we wish it success in 
this, its first year of work. 
Last Friday evening five of our 
girls gave their services at the Recon-
struction Home. Rachel Marble, Eliz-
abeth Young and the string trio, com-
posed of Dorothy Wood, Barbara 
Goldthwaite and \Vinifred Roscoe, 
brightened the evening for the crip-
pled children with an hour of music. 
Sunday·. when Hickev was hit so hard that 
---o- the ball popped out of his hands into 
Phi llfu Alpha those of McDonald who ran for 30 
Walter J. l'orus yards. Two completed forward passes 
Elwood Schwan, who is now super- netted Cortland 35 yards. A quick 
visor of music in the public schools of dropkick that was low by inches, 
Batavia, spent the week-end of the ended Cortland's last chance of scor-
7th with us here at the house. El- ing. Patrick made a beautiful 50 yard 
wood has been over to see us on sev- run on a reverse play. He was 
era! occasions, and we can make a verv d d h Od I h. roppe y essa. t was at t 1s 
safe bet that we'll be seeing more a"f time of the game Ithaca looked very 
him throughout the year. poor. Two tries at the line and two 
Dick Kianu, another frequent vis- incomplete passes lost Ithaca 30 yards. 
itor at the house, spent the last week- Cortland tried two long passes and 
end with us. Dick hails from South the game was over. · 
Jtselic where he is also a supervisor Fi11al Score: Ithaca. O, Cortland 0. 
of music in the public schools. ---o-
Stuart ~IacKay and Bill Bagley The solemn fact should be rccog-
have resumed their living quarters at. nized that if this country goes ahead 
the house. Both Bill and Stu-ee moved and abolishes Prohibition, thereby des-
in last week. troying the incentive for the Literary 
------ Diqest's annual straw vote, some 
Speech - Drama Dept. 
Announces Next Play 
( Continued from page one} 
Baron ,lug,ute Regnard ............................ _ 
.................................... Edwin Whittaker 
Prince Pontiatovsky .......... Arthur Shepard 
Wardrobe Lady ................ Mary Ella Bovee 
Usher ....................................... Elvin Pierce 
Conductor ................................ Peter Buono 
Bal/rt /Janars ................ Frances Batterson 
Barbara Buchanan 
Marguerite Burnett 
Lillian Libowitz 
Ruth MacKenzie 
Angela McDermott 
Spanish Danar ........ .............. Dill Crocker 
s,u:ord Danar .. ................ Gertrude Brown 
Adagio Da11crr .................... Martha Littler 
Snake Charmers .................. Roberta Murry 
Laura Yerzley 
Riding Master................... .\Velton Stone 
Traprzr Prrformrrs ............... Ruth Byrne 
Helen Borkowski 
means will have to he worked out for 
supporting the Post-office Depart-
mcnt. 
-Ohio State Journal. 
---o~--
Vafoe of Education 
,Js long as the life of society qoes 
011 11ormally, education is ge11erallr 
ack11owledged as tlll important so-
cial functio11, rt•t it does 11ot a/tract 
much public attentio11; but when 
some crisis comes, whe11 a 'depres-
sion is felt i11 the social atmosphere 
or soml' political catacysm occurs, 
then people turn lo edurntio11 as a 
rt·mNly a11d panacea aginst tlu ei•ils 
of the time. 
. -H. (i. \\"ELLS 
Prosperity will he here when our 
financiers arc too busy to tell us that 1 
prosperity is here. / 
-/Junb11r's 11',·rkly (Ph11111ix)., 
Florence Gillette E11urstri1·n,1rs .................. Virginia Darling 
Dorothy Garber 
Beulah Green 
Agnes \Ve !ch 
Marian Paltrowitz 
,I crobats .......................... Richmond Roderic 
Stuart Lindh 
Pirrpr, Barrback-ridrr .......... Robert Tavis 
Henri, Barrback-ridrr .... ..... Joseph Short 
Francois, Barrback-ridrr Arthur Shepard 
Musicians ............ Buno, Cornell, Crocker, 
Taft, Fusco, Flynn, Perry, 
Straka, \Villiams. 
I-lead Usher ............................ Emily Dwyer 
Topcoat Sale! 
Manufacturers entire stock of 
Topcoats & Overcoats, styled 
in the new single and double 
breasted models. Colors and 
weaves that college men like. 
Two low Prices 
$11.95and$15.95. 
Compare! 
Morris Lewis Store 
"Off State on So. Cayuga St." 
'Mums 
ARE HERE 
Giant Specimens 
or 
Dainty Pompo11s 
For Fall Festivities 
for the sick room 
for birthdays 
E'l.•er_r t''l.'el1t is a11 occasion 
for f fou·t'rs. 
The 
Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
2 I 5 E. State St. 
Flower Fone 2758 
Ithaca 
Have yotlr shoes repaired b3• 
Our National President, Miss Ger-
trude Evans, left last week for Spring-
field, Ohio and the west. Six-
teen girls surprised her by following 
her to the station to say good-bye. She 
was presented with a queer bundle-
letters from all the girls, and a cor-
sage from the group. 
C/wriotrers ........................ Pricilla Housten 
Beatrice Gerling U ,hers ...................... Fuchs, Quick, Kantor,. Joseph Cosentini 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Char/es H. Lorsclter 
Everything is ship shape at the 
Actrrssrs (Frrna/r Clo•ums) .. Bctty Dodge 
Gwynth Lukens 
Sally Osborne 
Madge Pitroff 
Dorothy Quillman 
Hallock, La,her, Bame, Humber-
,wne, Campfiel~, Connors. 
Student Director-Mary Ella Bovee. 
Stage Manager-Arthur Shepard. 
Property Manager-Sally Osborne. 
· Work called for and delit•ered 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 408 Stewart Ave. 
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Newsgrams 
( Taken from l\'ew York Times)· 
Cmzada Moves 3,000 Reindeer 
A herd of 3,000 reindeer, guided 
by twelve men and women, is on its 
wav from the northwestern coast of 
Al;ska to the most northern reaches 
of Canada, inhabited by Eskimos, and 
the trek, which started in 1929, will 
probably not be over before February 
of next year, reports The Detroit 
News. 
I 
MARYE. BOVEE WRITEsl----------
CRITICISM ON "CYRANO" 
( Continued from page one) 
could not have failed to notice how 
the speeches of each main character 
were made to stand out, even above 
the voices of other actors. Another 
noticeable effect was that each minor 
actor was in character-even to the 
"Little Girl," whose sole action was 
to go about the others, joining here 
and there in their laughing. In "Cy-
rano de Bergerac" as much as or more 
than in any other play the question 
of ·'mob action" is verv essential to 
the total effect. The sc~nes in which 
the stage was literally "cluttered" 
with persons, were carried off quite 
as effectively as those lovely, tender 
scenes, of which the balcony scene is 
Album Leaf 
By Phil Lang 
Three rah's for those ducky-wucky 
frosh caps and the little berets that 
the femmes wear . . . whoops-the 
swell gels at the Delta Phi house 
opening ... it was a plazure to go--
the riot squad moved again-Dud 
Mairs is having heart trouble, cha-
cha ditto for Bob Tavis, but his is a 
local affliction ... dear, dear .... 
Mrs. Tallcott is house mother at Phi 
Mu Alpha ... that's another way to 
pass psychology-three rah's for Hub-
bard's harem . . Len Whitney 
smokes them thar cigarettes called 
Spaghetti Stea-ks 
Green Parrot Restaurant DRUGS SODAS CANDY 
Regular Meafs 
All Home Cooking 
109 So. Tioga St. 
-THE--
SENATE RESTAURANT 
SUNDAY DINNERS 
Served from 12 noon to 7 :30 p.m. 
SOc - 65c - 85c 
Choice Chicken, Steak, Roast, 
Seafood. Come and enjoy an 
excellent dinner at a reason• 
able cost. 
$5.00 Meal Tickets for $4.50 
104 N. Aurora St. Dial 2926 
Over the Flower Nook 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put up in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
The reindeer have been purchased 
bv the Canadian Government, which 
i; importing them to supply food and 
leather for its northern Eskimos. The 
Alaskan reindeer were originally im-
ported from Siberia by the United 
States Government in a similar at-
tempt to benefit the Eskimos which 
has proved highly successful. Andrew 
Bahr, a Laplander, who was sent to 
Alaska in 1898 to teach reindeer hus-
ban\i ry to the Eskimos, is supervising 
the expedition. The party's food sup-
plies are drawn on fifty sleds by rein-
deer, but of late it has been necessary 
to fly extra supplies to the caravan by 
airplane. 
one. 
"Cyrano" is full of Iastfog pictures 
-it combines beauty of lighting, 
beauty of scene, beauty of language, 
and beauty of thought to make a mem-
orable whole. )I think perhaps the 
picture that I shall remember longest 
-where all the glamor and pomp of 
the battle scene has vanished-where 
even the beauty of the balcony scene 
has faded beneath the beauty of other 
balconies, I shall reme~ber that in-
pressionable scene, in which the men 
pass slowly on to prayer, through 
darkening shadows, while the chimes 
ring peacefully and Cyrano prepares 
to meet his death. 
"Wings" ... the optimist ... take --------------
Seize Dog-Smuggling Ship 
China's national government hav-
ing, in an effort to end gambling at 
canine races in the Shanghai Inter-
national Settlement, prohibited the 
import of greyhounds recently, the 
British authorities arraigned in the 
local British police court the captain 
of a small vessel from Austrialia on 
the chance of smuggling in seventy of 
these dogs. 
If I may be permitted one adverse 
criticism, I should say that Cyrano 
took too long a time to die. When he 
first rose from his chair, with sword 
in hand-that was the time for him 
to go. Instead, he created an anti-
climax by waiting to recite a bit more 
of his most beautiful poetry. 
ad vantage of the swell sale of Red 
Seal records at Hickey's ... "How to 
Open a Book in three illustrated lec-
tures" bv Mrs. Tallcott ... drawing 
in a rom~ during the Delta Phi house 
warming, "The First Monday." whee 
... those gels that chirp, "The depres-
sion was bad wasn't it", gr-r-r-r ... 
en Days", ... ·"Praise Him On The 
Loud Cymbals", ... 150 psalm .... 
didpaknowthat? ... the pictures in 
George Gershwin's "Song Book" at 
the Corner Book Store ... A-a-a-a-a-h 
... Lily Pons, celebrated coloratura 
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera, 
will appear in Syracuse December 19, 
under . the auspices of the Morning 
Musicals, Inc ... Walt Beeler is a 
frequent visitor of what Northumber-
land family? ... the Tex Guinan clas-
sification that kicked in twenty simo-
leons for an extra hour of music at 
the Golden Goose Saturday nite ... 
Barnum was right ... Eunice ( tee-
hee) Elder reading her composition 
We itivite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Comer Tioga & State Streets 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 2204 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St 
Shop 
Says Tlze Clzina Weekly Review of 
Shanghai: "As soon as: the Chinese 
customs authorities learned of .the 
smuggling enterprise they seized the 
cargo steamer and, according ·to no-
tices published in the local newspaper 
it was confiscated and is to be sold at 
public auction." 
in History of Ed. Class .. soch fun. --------------· 
Treman, King's 
for the NEW 
in Sportswear 
Has Largest Glacial System 
The glaciers of Mount Rainer, 
\Vashington, are said to comprise the 
largest glacial system in the union, ac-
cording to Tiu Detrr;it N cws. This 
system is composed of twenty-eight 
glaciers of varying magnitude, from 
small pockets of 1cc and perpetual 
snow to long tongues several miles in 
length that sweep down from the 
summit through narrow gorges to 
more moderate climes near the base 
of the mountain. These glaciers in the 
aggregate are said to contain a sur-
face measure of' nearly fifty square 
miles. 
Catholic Lawyer at Annual Mass 
The mass of the holy ghost, or red 
mass, traditionally so called because 
of the color of the vestments worn by 
the celebr;mt, was held at the Roman 
Catholic Church of St. Andrew to 
invoke divine blessings on the law 
courts at the beginning of their Fall 
terms. The mass, an annual obser-
va.nce instituted by the Guild of Cath-
olic Lawyers in 1928, was attended 
by many judges and several hundred 
attorneys. 
Soviet Literary Labor College 
The organization committee of the 
Leningrad Soviet Authors' Associa-
tion has decided to establish a liter-
ary labor university m the former 
Russian capital, reports the Mos~ 
kauer Ru11dsclzau. The college is to 
be under the management of the dis-
trict trade union council and is to 
take the place of the present literary 
institute maintained by the Leningrad 
Society of Proletarian Authors and of 
the labor workshop of the All Rus-
sian Communist Dramatic Associa-
tion. The new institution is expected 
to devote special attention to the tech-
nique of literary creative effort and 
to form a central rallying point for 
the rising generation of labor writers. 
Exchange 
The Hill News 
St. Lawrence University 
Canton, New York 
October 12, 1932 
heh heh ... aza Loma (jazz band de 
lux) opens at the Bellreime Hotel in 
Kansas City soon, with an NBC wire 
six nights a week ... a flock of studes 
went to Schenectady last week, what's 
the attraction? . . . when you gotta 
go you gotta go? ... heh? dunt tuk 
heck . . . the crowd at the Eagles 
Thursday nite ... no wonder, it was 
free ... Autoro Toscanini shook a 
--St. Lawrence University Band Makes mean stick at the New York Phil-
Appearance at Arnold Game harmonic last Sunday ... didjahearit? 
__ ... Mike Fusco was sick two days last 
The University Band, consisting of week, his gel got married ... just a 
thirty men under the direction of .temporary set-back eh Mike? .... 
Arthur Stevens '30, made its first ap- the ~nished musicianship of that swell 
pearance of the year at the Arnold mus1cker Mr. Co·ad ... when he plays 
game last Saturday. It is a well-bal- (t, it's a. violin ... three rah's for the 
anccd organization this year, playing mterest!ng o~gan class conducted by 
many special arrangements. the genial Miss Titcomb ... Coda 
There are many features planned 
for the band this year, including con-
certs as well as attendance at home 
athletic contests. Plans for the trip to 
Niagara have been dropped in the 
hope that the money may be used to-
ward the purchase of new uniforms. 
Cramp 
---o>--~.-
The Oberlin Review 
Oberlin College 
Oberlin, Ohio 
October 12, 1932 
--
Interrupts Our Intramural 
Manager's Refereeing 
Dr. J. H. ~ichols has had the nov-
el experience of calling time out for 
himself while refereeing a game in 
the Big Ten conference. With four 
minutes to play in the Michigan-
Northwestern football game last Sat-
urday, --'excessive running suddenly 
cramped the muscles of his leg. The 
Michigan trainer and Petoskey, an 
end, came to his rescue and within 
two minutes restored the referee. All 
of which further proves Dr. Nichols' 
ability to please the spectators. 
The Middlebury Campus 
Middlebury College 
Middlebury, Vermont 
October S, 1932 
Forty-two Women Enter Into Ladder 
Tournament at Middlebury, 
SPEND YOUR MONEY 
WITH CONFIDENCE 
IN ITHACA 
-READ-
ADVERTISEMENTS 
BEFORE YOU BUY! 
LET 'THE ITHACAN' 
GUIDE YOUR WANTS 
-- Forty-two women have entered the 
119 Orphans in Fawn Nursery women's singles ladder tournament. 
HOCHS' 
NEW BARBER SHOP 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Elevator Service 
Phone 6506 
Headquarters for 
ITHACA COLLEGE TEXT 
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
ENGRAVED STATIONERY 
With College Seal 
Gummed Pennants and Seals in 
the College colors, Blue and Gold 
2 for 5 cents 
The Comer Bookstore 
109 North Tioga Street 
Monarch Restaurant 
A Place to Eat 
Fora Treat ... 
204 East State St. Ithaca, N.Y 
t 
[ Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca 
NEW! 
Scotty - Kotes 
$3.95 
Pert as a Scotty dog himself I Pure 
wool, every bit of them, with :z:ip-
per front, and raglan shoulders for 
ultra· smartness. Bright colors for 
women, darker shades for men ... 
the newest, cleverest sports jacket 
yet! 
NE-W! 
Suede Raincoats 
$5.25 
New rainy weather wear that's 
strikingly good-looking. Suede-like 
finish, rainproof, smart! In dark 
brown or tan. 
NEW! 
Girls' Suede 
Leather Jackets 
$6.45 - $8.85 
Short button jackets ... coat style, 
belted models ... coats with zipper 
fronts! In peach, dark brown, for-
est green, flame, white, or colors to 
order I And all are first quality 
skins. 
-SPORTS SHOP, Second Floor-
T r·eman, King's 
State at Cayuga - Dial 2333 
Up-to-date Shoe Repairing- Shoes Repaired While U Wait 
SHOE SHINES 
SPECIALS FOR WEEK OF OCTOBER 24 · 
Ladies' regular 25c Toplifts ............................................. .15c 
Men's regular 50 rubber or leather heels ........................ 3Sc A nursery for fawns found without Players arc expected to start challeng-
thei r mothers and picked up by forest ing immediately and to keep in active 
wardens, conducted in Pisgah Nation- play until the latter part of Novem- D P BASE 
al Forest, n~ar Asheville, N .C., has her, when there will be further an- • • · 
119 residents, reports The Detroit nouncemcnts. Due to the fact that 216½ North Aurora Street 
N1ws. The orphans arc fed from milk\ there arc no pairings in a ladder tour- ============== I (Opp. Crescent) 
bottles, the milk being produced by a/ na1:1cnt, the n~mes have been arrang- ._ ____________ _ 
herd of cows kept for the purpose. 1 ed in alphabet1cal order. ---------------' 
' .. 
